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Innovations in Broan-NuTone® Exhaust Fans 
 
Broan-NuTone™ exhaust ventilation fans allow a home to “exhale” – eliminating humidity, odor and 
airborne particulates from the bathrooms, closets, mud room, laundry and more. Ventilation fans 
improve indoor air quality by venting moist air quickly outside, which helps to control mold and mildew 
growth. Ventilation fans in the bathroom quickly clear steamy mirrors and create a comfortable 
environment for starting and ending the day. Without properly installed ventilation, rooms with high 
humidity can experience paint or wallpaper peeling, or costly damage to drywall and wood structures. 
 
New in 2022, Broan-NuTone has introduced several innovations to some of its best-selling exhaust fans 
that include ChromaComfort™ color changing light and Selectable CCT LED light for adjustable color 
temperature. Now, an exhaust fan isn’t just an exhaust fan – it’s a speaker, adjustable light and the 
perfect complement to any bathroom’s stylish décor. 

 
New Broan-NuTone® Exhaust Fan Products in 2022:  

 
NuTone® 110 CFM, 1.5 Sones ChromaComfort™ w/ Sensonic™ Stereo Bluetooth® Speaker 
The NuTone® ChromaComfort™ w/ Sensonic™ Stereo Bluetooth® Speaker features excellent sound and 
ChromaComfort™ color changing light to match. With included wireless wall control or the Bluetooth® 
connected Apple or Android App, users can easily control light settings and brightness, set timers, 
control the fan or create scenes with favorite colors and music. All this with Roomside installation which 
includes EZDUCT™ connector for fast installation without the need for attic access. 
 
 
110 CFM Bathroom Exhaust Fan with CCT LED Light CleanCover™ Grille, ENERGY STAR 
The Broan® Roomside Series Ventilation fan with CleanCover™ grille and Selectable CCT LED light offers 
adjustable color temperature that allows users to control the mood of a space. From a warm 3000K LED 
to a crisp 5000K LED, the exhaust fan light can easily match vanity lights. The CleanCover™ grille clears 
the air with a low profile, streamlined design. Designed for retrofit, remodel and replacement, this fan 
features hassle-free installation from the room side, for spaces with no attic access. The SnapFit Flange 
Kit, EzDuct™ connector and FoldAway™ mounting ears make it flexible to almost any installation 
challenge. 

 
 
Broan® Roomside Series Decorative 80 CFM 0.8 Sones Ventilation Fan Light 
The Broan Roomside 80 CFM, 0.8 Sones Decorative Exhaust Fan with Matte Black trim ring brings a 
stylish upgrade to a bathroom or powder room. This elegant and modern decorative ventilation fan is 
designed to hide the fan behind the included adapter, which blends in seamlessly with popular ceiling 
paint colors. Powerfully efficient, 80CFM ventilation works quietly at 0.8 sones to keep the space free 
from odor and humidity.  

 
 
For more information, visit https://www.broan-nutone.com/en-us.  
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